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5
10. LONDON’S CALLING

1. I SEE SEA SHELLS

2. WINE TIME

3. HIT THE BOTTLE

4. HEAR THIS

5. PERPETUAL MOTION

6. ART DECO APPEAL

7. GET GUPPY

8. BIRD LIFE

9. STORY TIME

This chair from the Cowrie

The new four-piece

RACK

VQ, the British-based

A Rapport Automatic

Pullman Editions’ striking,

We love this glass decanter

How extraordinary is this

James Ward’s signature

If you don’t live in the

collection has been inspired

Sommelier set from Zwilling

It’s always nice to have a

designer digital radio

Watch Winder will keep

original, limited-edition

in the shape of a guppy fish

table lamp by Temple &

illustrations decorate

capital, but want a cosy
reminder of its attractions,

by the concave lines of sea

includes a corkscrew,

bottle-holder that looks as

brand, has brought out the

any automatic watch totally

posters capture the

because it’s just so colourful

Ivy? Imagine the reaction

this bone china plate; the

shells. Sweeping lines are

decanter, drop ring and foil

good empty as it does full –

popular Retro Mini in three

accurate whilst not being

enduring appeal of Art

and unusual. Made in Italy,

your guests will have when

perfect present for any

this cushion from The

displayed in a gentle, single-

cutter and is the perfect

this Noe modular bottle-

new Emma Bridgewater

worn. This Satin Walnut

Deco, with glamorous winter

this highly-decorative glass

they spot the unusual legs

storytelling cheese lover!

National Gallery may fit

surface monocoque fold.

solution for serving wine at

holder by Giulio Iacchetti

signature prints – Blue Daisy,

model is craftsman-built in

sports and summer resorts

decanter by renowned

on this feather and leather

The Mr Boar Loves Cheese

in well in your home. It

The all-in-one structure,

its best. Set in a beautiful gift

does just that. We love the

Pink Hearts and Marmalade.

wood and hand-finished to

around the world, as well as

glassworks Massimo

lampshade, inspired by

plate from the Jimbob Art

depicts the Thames below

formed in ash-faced

box, it is the perfect present

simplicity of its design and

This petite DAB/DAB+/FM

a silky-smooth appearance.

the world’s greatest historic

Lunardon will add a quirky

nature and handmade in

collection features a hand-

Westminster and will make

plywood with an ebonised

for the seasoned and

the bold colour of this piece,

radio is perfect for those

The attention to detail makes

automobiles. There are over

touch to every table setting

England. The company has a

drawn boar illustration with

a pretty addition to

finish, comes in the form of a

aspiring wine aficionados.

which would make any

who like to dance around

this winder a truly luxurious

100 designs available to view

and will make a

fascinating range of lamps,

the words “I love long stories

any sofa.

rock-solid easy chair.

€149 RRP; €97.95 Kildare

kitchen look cool.

their kitchen!

item – see the rest of the

and buy online.

fabulous gift.

well worth checking out.

& cheese” around the edge.

£35

£1,850 inc VAT

Village Price

£53

£79.99

amazing range at

£395

£230

£2,160

£25

www.nationalgallery.

www.madeinratio.com

www.kildarevillage.com

www.alessi.com

www.myvq.co.uk

www.rapportlondon.com

www.pullmaneditions.com

www.conranshop.co.uk

www.templeandivy.com

www.liberty.co.uk

co.uk
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